During Autumn Term...
Our recently introduced RE workshops have been tremendously successful so far this year! We
are almost fully booked - right up to the start of Summer Term! We introduced our workshops in
September as the successors to our ‘Prayer Spaces in Schools’ projects, and they link to the
values expressed in the new primary RE syllabus (Devon and Torbay agreed syllabus 2019-2024)
which took effect from September 2019. Our themes align with the units of study within this
syllabus, and are intended to address some of the teaching points of the unit being taught during
a half-term period. During the next 12 months or so, we intend to write new workshops covering
every ‘Christianity’ module within the syllabus. Nick and Hazel have increased their working
days to enable us to offer these to a few more schools.
Some of the workshops which we ran during the Autumn Term, along with those booked-in for
Spring Term address the following modules within the syllabus:

‘Why do Christians believe Jesus is the Messiah?’ (Year 5)
‘Why does Christmas matter to Christians?’ (Year 2)
‘What do Christians believe Jesus did to save people?’ (Year 6)

Walk Through the Bible…
Christine and Hazel have made a great start during Autumn
Term, with Walk Through The Bible (WttB):
Walk Through the Bible has indeed been an epic journey. I have
just completed my first cycle of lessons with two Year 6 classes, at St Marychurch C of E Primary
School. What a fantastic way to learn about the Bible! The children enjoyed all aspects of the
journey especially the role-playing (Samson and Delilah & David and Goliath particularly). As
WttB caters for all kinds of learning styles the children were able to connect with their individual
preferences and all children were engaged throughout the sessions. I feel the children learned a
great deal and built on knowledge of various aspects they already had. The children enjoyed the
challenge of learning the 40 signs and were keen to practice in their own time. This has been
great fun and I look forward to working with Year 5 children in the Spring Term.
(Christine Hargreaves)
I have presented Walk Through the Bible at Homelands Primary School this term, and it has been
received very well. The children really enjoy listening to the stories and learning the hand signs
for each story. They have been telling staff that they can’t wait for RE because
they enjoy it so much. They love acting out the stories and joining in with all the
activities. The RE lead teacher came in to observe one of the sessions and her
feedback was very positive. It is such a powerful resource to engage the
children in Bible stories that they might not ever have heard and to hear about
characters who trusted God to help them and chose to follow him
wholeheartedly. I am really looking forward to presenting it all again in another
school. (Hazel Bennett)
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Christmas RE Workshops…
Whilst these workshops were primarily created for Year 2 children, (addressing unit 1.3 - Why
does Christmas matter to Christians?), they have also been enjoyed by other classes during
December (Year 1, 3 & 4). We ran this workshop for ten classes across four primary schools. Our
Christmas RE workshop comprised three activity stations. At the first station we discussed the
conversation between the angel Gabriel and Mary, which enabled us to talk about any fears or
worries the children may have. The Nativity station helped us think about ‘Saying Sorry to God’
and the Wise Men led to discussing what gifts the children have which they are thankful for.
At the first station we discussed the Bible verses
Isaiah 7:4 and Matthew 1:23, and how God had
foretold the birth of Jesus hundreds of years
before His birth. We also talked about the
conversation between the angel Gabriel and Mary
where the angel told Mary not to be afraid, (Luke
1:30-33). The children were encouraged to cut out
an angel, think about anything they might be afraid
of or worried about and write it on the angel.

At the second activity
station we were able
to discuss the birth of Lord Jesus Christ (Luke 2:4-7) and ask the children why they believed
Jesus was born. This led us to talk about John 3:16 and how Jesus forgives those who put their
trust in Him. They were given the opportunity to write anything they were sorry for onto a piece of
paper (for a paper chain) and to say sorry to God, if they wished, for
things they had done wrong.
The final activity was about
gifts, and being thankful. We
were able to discuss the
‘wise men’ from the east, and
the three gifts which they
brought to baby Jesus
(Matthew 2:1-11). They were
able to see what frankincense and myrrh looked like (and smell the oil
from each!) The significance of the gift of Myrrh also enabled us to
talk about Jesus’ death on the cross and His glorious resurrection.
The children were asked to write a ‘thank you’ message on a star for something that they were
thankful for, cut it out and then stick it to the ‘night sky’ board.
Children were particularly excited to each receive a
Christmas candy cane. We were able to explain the
origins of the candy cane, and the reason for its red
and white colour, along with the reason why it’s ‘J’ in
shape, Another very successful series of Christmas
workshops!
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ICE Lunchtime Clubs…
During Autumn Term, the children were learning about various
characters from the Old Testament. We started the series by
talking about Adam and Eve, and how breaking rules have
consequences. We were able to teach them how disobeying
God is called sin, and how the serpent tempted Eve to sin. We
also talked about how when we put our trust in Lord Jesus
Christ and repent of our sins He forgives us.

Children enjoyed learning why God sent the flood to destroy all
living creatures, but saved Noah and his wife, his family and
their wives. They learnt how God promised to never completely
destroy the world again by flooding, and gave us the rainbow as
a reminder of His promise. They loved making the dove crafts!

The session on Abraham enabled the children
to learn how, ’Abram believed the Lord, and He
credited it to him as righteousness’. (Genesis
15:6). This also gave us the opportunity to talk
with the children about the similarity between
this verse and the meaning of John 3:16.

They loved the ‘big fish’ craft! They watched an
exciting video about Jonah, and came to
understand how he was sorry for disobeying
God and finally
carried out God’s
mission to the
people of Nineveh.

During the session on King David the children learnt how David had
a close relationship with God and how he was chosen by God to be
king. They came to understand that David was protected against
Goliath because of his trust in God, and how God keeps His promise
to look after His people.
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Open the Book update…
A great big thank you to all the storytellers teams for your continued hard work
and commitment to sharing Bible stories with children in Torbay and South Devon
over the past year. The seeds sown in all those assemblies have so much potential
to develop into new Christians (and maybe future storytellers!) I receive lots of
positive feedback from schools who have Open the Book, about how engaged the
children are, and how positive the message of the assemblies is.
Please continue to pray for each of the teams as they go into school to share with the children,
that the stories might spark an interest in joining a church children’s group and that the staff who
hear the stories might have open hearts to God’s word. Also, pray for more teams to go into the
schools that do not have this wonderful resource yet.
There are still schools who would like to have an Open the Book team so if you would like to
become a storyteller or are interested to find out more about what is involved please contact me.
Hazelbennett2@outlook.com

How can I help?
There are three ways in which you could support our work within local primary schools:


Prayer: Please pray for the work of ICE Torbay & Open the Book.



Volunteering: Some of our work within local primary schools is only possible because of
the generous help from volunteers, who play an active role working alongside members of
ICE Torbay in running our activities. If you would like to be involved in helping with any of
our activities, please contact us for more information. If you could spare about an hour
every fortnight or even every four weeks (during school term time) we would love to hear
from you. (All volunteers will need to have a current DBS & work within ICE Torbay’s

policies & procedures.)


Financial: The work of ICE Torbay and Open the Book is funded by
South Devon Evangelical Trust. Your financial support, whether as a one-off donation or a
regular gift is important for our work to continue. (Bank details and a Gift Aid declaration

form on final page)

Prayer Points…


Thank God that our new RE workshops have been very well
received by schools. Pray that this level of interest will
continue.



Pray for the continued success of the ‘Walk Through the
Bible’ courses for Year 5 & 6 children.



Pray that God will continue to richly bless all of our work
within local primary schools.

Devote yourselves to
prayer, being watchful
and thankful.
Colossians 4:2
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I wish to make a gift to South Devon Evangelical Trust to help the work of ICE Torbay:
Full Name ____________________________________________________________________________

Address ______________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________Postcode_________________________
My gift will be: £ __________ One Off / Monthly / Annually (*delete as applicable)

Gift Aid Declaration
Please treat as Gift Aid all qualifying gifts of money made to South Devon Evangelical Trust:
Today

In the past 4 years

In the future

(please tick all boxes you wish to apply)
Signed _________________________________

Date __________________

I confirm that I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of
Gift Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference. I understand that other taxes
such as VAT and Council Tax do not qualify. I understand the charity will reclaim 25p of tax on every £1 that I give on or after
6 April 2015.
Please notify the charity if you:

Wish to cancel this declaration

Change your name or home address

No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and/or capital gains.
If you pay Income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must
include all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.

Standing Order for regular gifts
The bank details for South Devon Evangelical Trust are detailed below. Either take these details into your bank or
set them up online, if you use online banking.

Bank Name:
Account Name:
Account Number:
Account Sort Code:

CAF Bank Ltd
South Devon Evangelical Trust
00008567
40-52-40

SDET Data Protection Policy
I confirm that I have read and understood South Devon Evangelical Trust’s Data Protection Policy. This can be
found using the following link: (https://www.icetorbay.co.uk/policies). I agree to the personal information which I
provide being retained and processed in the manner described within this policy.

Signed ___________________________________

Date ________________________________

Please return completed form to:
David Ball, 96 Westhill Road, Torquay, Devon. TQ1 4NT.

